By combining multiple X-ray detectors to enlarge the total detector area, new energy dispersive X-ray spectrometers exhibit dramatically enhanced collection efficiency. This provides significantly higher signal-to-noise ratio, enabling elemental mapping at the atomic scale [1][2][3][4]. The increased complexity in multi-detector systems has also brought new challenges in terms of absorption correction and X-rays being shadowed by holder as a function of tilt. To this end, we have previously developed a numerical that combines detector geometry, holder shadowing, Be filtering, and specimen absorption to quantitatively analyze elemental quantification on an atom-column by atom-column basis [3,5]. The numerical model incorporates detector and holder geometries by angularly discretizing the collected Xrays [5]. The effective detector solid angle, Ω eff is determined by integrating over all discretized X-rays, i, collected from every sample slice along the depth direction, t, and then can be further used to quantify absolute counts and counts ratio of the sample.
Ω eff = 1 N B i,
frane B i,clip B i,grid A i,spec (t)A i,carr dθdϕ sinθ
where θ and φ are the take-off and azimuth angle of discretized X-rays, respectively. A i,spec and A i,car represents the X-ray absorption factors from Be specimen carrier, respectively. In addition, the specimen holder frame B i,frame , sample securing clip B i,clip and/or supporting grid B i,grid can absorb nearly 100%, i.e., ~block, of the X-rays.
In this talk, we build on the numerical approach to accurately calculate specimen absorption due to distorted specimen geometry commonly seen at the edge of TEM samples. We will explore the impact of specimen geometry using a 3D model built from bright-field TEM and cross-sectional SEM observations. We will show how the specimen object can be segmented in three-dimension using a tetrahedral mesh utilizing algorithms developed for finite element modeling ( Figure 1a ). The X-ray path from each depth of the specimen to its exit surface, l i,t , can then be calculated via calculating the intersection of the beam path with the meshed tetrahedra. Figure 1b provides an illustration of one such beam path and its intersections through the specimen (black tetrahedra). The quality l i,t then can be incorporated into the Equation (1) as the sample absorption term A i,spec ,
We will show that by employing the numerical model the asymmetric behavior of X-ray counts and ratios can be correctly predicted as a function of specimen tilt as seen in Figure 2a . Based on guidance provided by the model, we will systematically investigate the quantification error resulting from complex sample geometry uncertainties when using single and multi-detector configurations. It is found that local surface inclination has the greatest contribution to the quantification error, particularly when using a single X-ray detector.
Finally, the model also provides opportunities to develop new strategies to reduce EDS quantification error due to sample geometry uncertainty. As seen in Figure 2b and 2c, the model suggests that grid shadowing and an increased detector elevation angle can be used to reduce quantification error. It is anticipated that the flexibility of EDS numerical modeling can continue to aid in reducing uncertainty and can be used to develop improved sample holders optimized for detectors with large collection areas. 
